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COAL FAMINE DUE TO
REFUSAL OF DEALERS

TO SELL AT LOW PRICES
Defnnce of Mine Operators

Mandate Regarding Retail
Quotations Results in a

Cutting Off of Supply

One Retailer Disposes
of His Holdings ai7 aS a

Ton Able 10 Secure All

He RequiresC-

iiiJitlona exist in tits local coal ma-
ri i wticb Indicate that the lack of coal
IB iu to the daiaani of the eoal opera-
tors by the retail dealers

This U shown by th stoonjee which
the firm of William King Sots bas had
ID s urieg coal to supply tto

customer in small saints at
7v a ton At present there are seven

cuiloadi of sal containing twentyfife
each at Roaatyn Va

Other c
constantly for thia lim

lu n interview with a reporter of Tie
Time today Mr King said

I am able to secure teal for my
customers because am to com-
ply with the demands ef the coal

who wader an agreement made
last month before tile sad of tIM strike
jirided to deliver coal to dealers only
those retail price to not

I do tat think that It to possible
o get a a unlimited auaatlty of

but it is possible to nut a quantity saffi
for immediate needs hauled la

cars of the Philadelphia tad Reading
Iiiway prodded It la retailed at 7ft
a ica-

Housekiepera Inn ultnni Ibr city are
by Ute prices demanded by

local deiler TIM have sacri-
S 1 the opportunity tar secure enough

to heat the homes of their cus-
tomers in many eases far the sake of
5 i mnt T s profit it ion been

Bible for them to make by aelUng-
i obtained from soerees which did

Lot restrirt the retail price
vcrordtne 10 the declarations of local

rtjiicrs the cost of aathractto anal nl
h collrie ia jsMldne tretojht ex-

prnsos are 2 It being aold At JMM-
i n the wront nut dodneting Incidental

pfnses is i or a net profit of lean
10 p r real

a is possible to buy seal at tile
rip at T5 a ton Tho sal exchange

i an punbaite at thia figure it to de
i land a ran all local dealers

Advices rrrriTrd from of thn
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad eon

mce many business mesa that there to-

m fcundatlon for the report that the
meson to coal could be obtained by

al dealers was that all freight cars
iud been mat North Provided tbe local

agree to soil at the minimum
IUUP of 7a a ton they can obtain
cal
Q C COLONISTS TRAIN

WRECKED IN TENNESSEE

Fireman KJKoi zed Piamjug-
e I J rei Wfew skull

Detaita Lackna-

pn ATTANOOGA Teas Dee S A
ui wreck occurred near toabrtght

tbia ssominc-
Muihbonnd poaeensjer train on the
n aid Crescent Railroad dine hare
JO A m ma Into a freight ear kill

in ftrvsMB and Injuring several pae-
t npr

vertil coaches zero ditched sad two
Laming Two of the conches were

tth hamtsssfcers rah
vantage of celonlau rites tar

Th wires at Bunbright are down and
uilx are lackteg A roller train left

Hi is city 7 oclock with several phy
n i n aboard

WEATHER conornrm
Th great steer has moved northaast

to Oixarle with increased Intensity
hougt It w not ae eevere this foreleg
luring Tuesday The now x-

t through Mew fjagtend and tile MM-

tlsatlc States mad have caused in
Ouir States To the westward f-

iorra temperatures ate falling rap
My with quite penal snows la the

lake region and in the hope re
i an iar tit a Oklahoma

old wave envara the Northwest
h Tatnres below are Into east

in South Dakota and to the
int In oklaboau It to aloe somewhat

r in the middle Gall States sad
nderably warmer la the Ohio Valley
iwtr Uk region sad Atlantic Stator

tb middle Atlantic Coast the
iudn wil brisk to high north to

ortnwren the Month Atlantic Coast
sh to trek westerly on the emit
if oust fresh and toady northerly-
I on

rthweMt-
t Min Ts dapartlag today tar Karupaan-

rt will ba e bidet to high east to-

utheast njmhj and rub to tile Ores
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QUESTIONS ASKED LOCAL
COAL MERCHANTS BY THE

COMMISSIONERS COMMITTEE

Are you a member ef the Washington Coal Kxchauee
any agreement been proposed by any taM or railroad

reference to the supply of coal to to sold at a fixed retail pries
Have you signed nay MOM agreement at aekeaule of prices with any coal or

railroad company
What la your opinion prevents tide normal supply of oral in Washing

at the present time
Does any embargo exist sal If e why in your opinion

I What to the retail price of coat at this time

j coal regk from the Reading System U no at whnt pries Have yn
to pnrehftw coast from the socalled Independent compartu If aa at

wfeatrir-
j rouopUccd any order for coal In quantities and whnt

ye htn as to the delivery
U there any other ihtermat on yn deajltc to give thin r-

i coal
Thsa allude oKfrehr to anthmette alai

GREAT LAKES TRAFFIC
SUSPENDED BY STORM

Terrific Gale Accompanied by Snow in Northwest
Trains Late and Wires Down
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CHICAGO Doc Telegraph wires
down northern and
lows tad southeiOfflaconstn a terrla
gale blowing oil the lake a fall
tog temperature and snow mark the real
advent of winter in this part of tM
country Trains are late and only the
moat daring of lake mariners brav-
ed tbe elements by putting oat tram
oort

The northeast wind began yesterday
afternoon sad reached a velocity of fifty
two miles an hour This to tile greatest
velocity of fhe this year sad has
not ed sins the

storm region extends front
central Indiana Illinois Iowa sad Wla-
coaato the Northwest where it la
eoN end aaowiaic

The wind reached Ha highest velocuy
at 7 oclock mat evening Miles of tele
trnph on the Ghicaga Great West
em the Chicago Milwaukee and St
Teat the Alton the Rook Island tad
the CUetgo and Northwestern Railroads
worn blows down and the train dispatch-
ers were unable to fill sched-

ules With tile wires down they kept
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EXSPEAKER REED M-

Merrb rs pf Family Sum
moned to Bedside

Bx8neaker Thomas B Reed who la Ill
at the Arlington was but little improved

thto morning He is ufferhig from ea
appendicitis and it M not yet

certain that aa operation stay not have

to be Berformod
Members of his family have Mea sum

to his bedside aid are expected
here by wmcrrow A auttement laved
Ibis morning by Dr Gardner who at-

tended hut last night sad this
says that be to now resting easily but

determined
Cnrtnrrhnl appendicitis to explained to

be a mdcr form of the disease
Mr Reed was token ill while at tin

Capitol yesterday sad calling a ear-

ring contrary to his usual procedure
was drives at once to the Arlington He
wish aeeempaatod by several meads t

i him he complained of feeling ill He

fit Dr F A Gardner his nhyai
ohm who has tines been la attendance
upon him

At the hotel this momtog it was said
that only Mr Reeds physician and per

him sad that no messages would be-

taken to the stet room All the Infor-

mation that the hotel people would give

was that Mr Reed was said M be im-

proving

SAGASTA AGAIN

RESIGNS AS PREMIER

Declares to the Kin
eankw Ig In t ank-

I Dec Premier Sagaato to-

day handed his resignation to King

Alfonao The retiring premier stated
that hid dectotoa to reUnqutoh his port

was Irrevocable-
No reason for tIM designation has been

public but It to stated en seed
elitist authority that it to a runt of
the motion of fiensnre against the min
later of marine passed In the ebambr-
of deputies yesterday

DIATH OF SIR FRArTK GXZIK-

ZXL09D OF LCffDOK

UNDERGO OPERATION
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track of the trains with dtMculty and
ever the flyers sad expresses were
behind time

At midnight last night ha Kvaaaton
Life Saving Sjtatlon revrred that only
one steamer going ae had passe a

since oclock in the earning b the
afternoon the Coneatoga a frtniaamar from Mackinaw came lets port
after the roughest knd of a trip At
4 in the afternoon the Graham and

Use steamer C W Moore attempt-
ed to put out on Its regUar Holland
It returned to tbe dock witbla aa hour
the captain declaring he would sot risk
his boat to the tare of such a gale

Other StajtMez Pat lack
Thg Goodrich Line steamer ladjana

tried to msaa OA w-

jjftve it up The Barrr MUnTm

4 Morton and Goodrich lines nil sent
out frosts at oclock but the tams last
night were abandoned

Prom Inteanaba Mich a report hot
come that the steamer Pasadena sighted
a 4e ton twomaated steamer painted
white on the beach at Point Aux
Barques Nothing further to knows of
the wreck
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RUST THREE IEN8 LIVES

Two Workmen and a Busi

ness Man Missing

BOSTON Dee The Ire which start-
ed in the fonratery structure
tt to ttl Albany Street late yesterday
afternoon mussd daauge of perhaps
IHOM and the MOB of three lives It is
feared

Dw building where the Ire storied
was practically mined together with

other buildings to the south where
the Ire was chocked sad held

Theodora C Graves a member of the
of Phelps furnituf manu

wMeh occupied a portion of
structure was seen In the building

when the ire broke out std has not
sine been accounted for Some of the
notary also reported that a
wood tumor named Pratt bad not been
seen stone the ire Mr Johnson owner
of the buildings reported that a Swede
hi his employ was missing

The Ire was located la the renter ef
the lumber district Besides S John-
son A Co dealers In fancy woods the
building was occupied by Graves
Phelps furniture manufacturers and the
F N Ross Carpet Cleaning Company

One of tile women employed in sewing
carpets made aa effort to escape and
William Howard tamped to her assist-
ance her through the Window to
the ground Howard suffered severe
burns about the had and mn

Among others injured were Captain
Handy of engine X3 Lieutenant Conway
of ladder 13 Lieutenant Dunn of en-
gine tt Oliver Boomer foreman of the
Ross Carpet Cleaning Company and A
L Wbeelock

EDICT OF PRESIDENT
AGAINST FRENCH BISHOPS

Decree Declares They Abused Rights
in PetitteH U Legislator

PARIS Dec TV President in a
decree issued today declares that the
recent petition of the French bishops to
members of the legislature In which the
law of associations was discussed at
length sad return to the principles of
the concordat advised constituted an
buM of their rights

It l reported that Prime Minister
om ji vHi v4iind the Hf r n ls of the

i l iunron arid the Bishops
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Senator Gallmgers Proposed
OonstitutoionalAmenclment
Received JVHth General

gress I

mSGUSSION OF

STATEHOOD BILL

Favor by of Con
0r
tubers

EXPRESSIONS OF DOUBT

Pear That It M pfe Lead to
avtion Of i BJtfonal

ment to Pay

Senator providing a
limited Ststebood tevAls Btetrict of Co-

lumbia by coneJftaMl amendment
will not be the WJrMpsaMure of this
character InV n firess at this
session It ia shi the bill
la causing much asneniatnaj at the Capi

tolIt
to apparent thjat bB anestiaa la

aunts ewrtola to I9 n1t this
sloa even though

a law
One plan that

members of the
which

more fully
takes up Mr Gel
District should
Cabinet This pant
President shall i

for the District
family and not
the District pre
has made a
some metropolitan

Importance
The idea of this

of National
some more and i
Its affairs must ai
with national ai
be a further step
city ef Its
composed of cltiseaa 1

at the same time
greater national fag
ably would lead to
propriations from

The plan would
torn of government
Jtei three Ckmui

by
JtMstrict

be
mittee

that the
in the

that the
foamlnent man
Mt Ms omelet

of
jrho

a mayor of

l the
will be

i and that
IhPked closely

ian would
the

Municipality
l urged that
1 give it a

and prob
ap

I to he appointed aa heretofore by
the President

One of the arguments that has been
marie against Mr OalMnners Mil te that
it might lend to a cessation of the Na-

tional Government appropriating half the
District expenses If h Is considered to
be the meaning of the bill to create a
new State out of the District even in a
limited way It to wed that the argument

Apprd on
Half or

Ie

Coo
Govern-

s

D1etrl enilee-
i

Gal

sue sea
may be-

come
weed

Com-
mittee wilt t consid-
ered

is

a

a citizen
man

rep

seat
the

charnel

present
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igM be that the National Govern-
ment does not appropriate money for the
support of the States said could not make
aa exception la favor of the District

Opfaasi to Dtviawa
It Is said that Senator Galltnger baa

expressed himself on more than one oc-

casion ae opposed to the half and halt
division of the District expenses-

If It becomes evident that such aa
amendment as Mr Gallagher purposes
might load to the cessation or the Gov-

ernment contribution to the District
treasury it is certain that District reef
dents and associations generally as well
aa many members of both branches of
Congress would oppose it

It Is knows however tbat Senator
Gallingers bill well received in Con-
gress as It is now understood

Senator Hoar chaiman of the Judi-
ciary Committee is to be favorable

it and Mr BabcoHt chairman of the
I House District Committee also

DIE ESTATE SUED
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Outcome of Sixtyfour Mil

lion Dollar Case

Charles W Weed trustee sad D W
Wood have Sled suit In the Supreme
Court of the District against John A
Knykeadall personally sad ia his oMcial
capacity as administrator of the estate
of Charles Durkee and others for aa ac-

counting It Is set forth t the de-

fendants are Indebted to the
in tbe sum of 9M1 as a balance-

oc certain promissory notes
The litigation Is tIM result of a suit

brought by Kuykendall as administrator
of the estate of Charles Durkee against
Secretary of the Treasury Gap and
Treasurer Roberts to compel the pay-
ment of Mm 2 alleged to be due the
Dunce estate In this suit D W Wood
appeared as counsel for Kuykeudall

It was explained in the petition for a
writ of mandamus filed against the Sec-
retary of the Treasury and the Treasurer
af the United States to compel the

of the amount named that the sum
was due Charles Durkee on contracts
for work sod material furnished iu con-
nection with the construction of the Pa-

cific Railway Proceedings for the
of the amount claimed were begun

lu the summer of IWO
Wires the matter came on for hearing

before Justice Hagner tbe petition for
the writ of mandamus was leafed

ENGLISH BROKER A SUICIDE

LONDON Tee 1 Georgr Watson Ben
init n broker rumniiiioU suicide

th f1 olvi his hriue JU
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OMNIBUS STATEHOOD BILL
FINDS NEW RIVAL IN FIELD

SECRETARY SHAW ON
SHIP SUBSIDY BILL

Answers Comments of Merchants Association of New
York Regarding His Remarks at Detroit

Secretary Shaw has wade public his
answers to letters tram the committee
on skip of the Mercbapta As-

sociation Af New This coikMlttee
tint wrote to tile Secretary under date
of October commenting upon Ma
speech October IS at Detroit relating
to subsidies The letter said We gath
er that your advocacy of a skip subsidy
measure ia baud upon the aid It would
give to the foreign commerce of the
conntrr

After an treatiw of the work
of this committee before the Fiftysixth
and ntthaeronth Congress es Ute

says Our position is that a sub-
sidy can only be Justified as a measure
to assist the upbuilding of the shlp-
ya 4a of the country which purpose is
defeated in proportion to the extent of
foreign tonnnac admitted to American
registry that by any poaatbtttty cornea
under the operation of the MIL

In answer to the letter Secretary Shaw
says

Washington November S 1M2
Gentlemen Your letter of October

29 awaits my arrival If you writ reread
my Detroit speech you will observe that
I did not commit myself in of any
particular ship subsidy bill I simply
spoke in favor of noBpartisan action if

for the building up of a mer-
chant marine I gate a few sentences
from the Detroit speech

UifM Irapertance ef Bill
A ship subsidy Mil has the

Usual I am not speaking in favor of It
So without discussing the

merits of the bill now pending I want to
urge the importance of a bill construct
ed upon very different lines one that
shall Insure regular steamship connec-
tion with South Americas countries
South African countries and the ad-

jacent islands It is idle to suppose
that steamship lines will be established
to those ports without Government aid
There Is little freight now to carry and
no inducement Any steamship line weaM
perish before anaVient trade could fee

Mag yean establish enmcieat trnns
Atlantic commerce to mate our Pacific
lines of railway profitable It will take
perhaps longer still to make steamship
lines to those ports tar to the southward
profitable

I am glad your association Is later
in the general subject I hope you

will pardon the suggestion that bar as
sociations bankers conventions manu-
facturing associations and similar or-
ganizations underestimate the
culty in securing ideal legislation The
position taken by those organisations
usually the work of a minds tie
ouently mind while our legistetioc
is the compromise of many minds

WIllie I have very strong personal
convictions on the subject yet it is for
the Congress to assume the burden and
responsibility of working out the details
of the pledge ID the Republican platform
at Philadelphia for legislation whirl
will enable us to recover our former

among tbe tradecarrying peop

TO SUSPEND
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The board ef directors of the Beninese
Mess Asaseiatlaa yesterday appointed-
a eoatmittee to wait upon the District
Cunimlaslancirs with a petition to woo

their to secure a relief for
the people of the city from the

of the ordinance at the
present time

The committee immediately waited
upon the Commisstoaecs and were in-

formed that the Board was powerless to
suspend the action of aa enactment of
the National Congress Steps will

petition Congress to suspend
the smoke ordinance at once and give
Ute Commissioners power to enforce
such SB ordinance or to suspend Its pro-

visions as tile conditions may require
The meeting of the directors was Mid

in the board room of tile Business Mens
Association in the Bond Building at
noon and was tbe direct result fa ins
of W Imposed yesterday upon a somber
of tile aaaaeiatloa It was expiated that
with normal conditions it was difficult to
avoid aa infraction of this law and that
now when It was Impossible to
hard coal for large plants it was Ira
poaalble te comply with tbs law

0 G Staples stated tbat he had b B

fined several times and that It was Im-

possible for hint or for any other large
consumer of coal at the present time to
comply with tbe law

The committee appointed to secure
or5 an obnoxious law was com-

po 0 cr MfBtirs Oude Robert Bulk
ley Staples Graves Csrmedy liens y

Palmer Saunders and Bhnxmaker
The tender of certain courtesies to

the BuKinexH Mens by Dr
Avi1 t i rc rkMar of the Bartou Hotel
Wiii formally UK

to

I

pod Mos
opera-

tions ain

be-
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last latton
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of the world Others may be satisfied
with furnishing per eat of tile Im-

port trade of South America tad the
PasSe Ocean countries I am not And
I ant abidingly of the opinion that tt will
require a very much larger relative sub-
sidy to encourage lines of steamers to
countries where we have little mall and
less freight thaa to Inure eomneCttton
in tranaAUaatie commerce

Has Definite Ideas
If charged with the responsibility of

drafting a bill I would have
definite ideas to incorporate hut I shall
not oppose every measure which falls
to conform to my individual Judgment
I shall utter no protest at a few unsuc-
cessful experiments and a little money
unwisely spent In fact I would

much rather thus to hold tena-
ciously for legislation that experience
has shown Is quite impossible

1 think your association will ague
with me that the most important
ties before the American people today
is more markets It will take twenty
five years under tile most favorable
conditions to work up a respectable
trade in South America South Africa
and the adjacent islands Some may
believe we cat successfully Invade these
markets through foreign bottoms first
to Europe see thence to ports of desti-
nation notwithstanding the uniform

now practiced against us
but I do not stare the delusion I know
of some very excellent people who favor
aid to lines reaching southward sad
who oppose transAtlantic Uses Others
favor aid to lines and

South American South African sad in
sular commerce Personally I believe
the Mil that passed tile Senate would
have been much stronger had It provided
special inducements for lines reaching
to tbe southward But as I say the re-
sponsibility Is with Congress My
Detroit speech was simply In support of
the plank adopted by my party at Phila-
delphia coupled with some suggestions
as to the need of legislation on the sub-
ject Very truly yours

L M SHAW
The Merchants Association of New

Took New York Life BnlMug New
Tor N T

George L leash of the Merchants
Association New Tort acknowledged
receipt of the Secretarys letter and a
reply was sent to him as foUowa

Washington Nov 2 IMS
My Dear Mr Tour letter of Novem-

ber 17 Is received and read with
Probably twothirds of the discus-

sions in this world are among people
who practically agree except ia forms
of expression Not until the friends of
additional financial legislation shall
least attempt to agree among them
selves will there be any further legis-
lation on the subject and I presume
the same rule applies with reformer to
tbe friends of a ship subsidy There
Ire enough opponents to all subsidies
to defeat say bill if they can secure
reeuforcemeiUs from among the friends
of ship subsidy who do not spree on the
details of legislation proposed

I trope seas time I may have
pleasure of aa interview here in Use
city Very truly yours

L M SHAW
Mr George L Duvsll Merchants A-

aociation New York Lift Building
New York N T
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RESUMES ITS HEARINGS
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SCRANTON Pa Dec 3The aataracit strike commission resumed Its hear
lags here this morning steer a tee days
reeeaa The failure of the operators and
miners to erect an agreement between
themselves adds new iatereat to the work
of the commission which will be now
watched closely by capital and labor

All the members of tile

sad expressed themselves as ready for
long sessions

Attorney Darrow for the miners ap-
pealed to the human interest side ef
the question today by producing on tile
stand several riser and their
and children

In opening the proceedings shortly
alter 10 oclock Janice Gray said that
there had evidently been a mtaoader
standing as to the purpose of the recent
adjournment Some of the parties to
the lane took it to mesa he said that
a settlement should be node out
court This was sot the ease con-
tinued Justice Oray

The adjournment was taken he said
t allow the parties to Ute controversy
to come to some terms to be approved
later by the commission He further
stated that the commission had decided
that no party could withdraw its side of
the case without the consent of the eth-
ers Interested Tbe commission he aaid
decided to have a thorough Inquiry

Samuel Dickers aa attorney was roc
ognised by the commission aa counsel
for the Markle Ccirpny and other in-

dependent compani i i ih Hasleton re-
gion Counsel Darrow said that only
one company had submited its state-
ment if waters the Delaware and Hud

arrived by time NUt
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Senaor Bcoeridge Cfytitman
of the Committee on Ter-

ritories Makes His
Form of a Substitute

Measure Pzesenled Provides
for Immediate Adijjussion

of Oklahoma and New
Mexico as One State

Vole Substitute Stood 6 to
5 All Republican Sena
tars With Exception of
Quay Favoring Adoption

Senator Be ei lge chairman of the
Committee on Territories today rnrij
his report on the omnibus Statehood
bill In the farm of a substitute

Mil providing for the immediate ad
mittane of the Territories of Oklaho
ma and New Mexico into the Union a

tile State of Oklahoma The commit a

submitted no supplemental explanatory
report deaUng with the reasons for its
action Seek a report will be made later
In the session

The vote of the romcsttee oa the sub
Stltnte bin Stood 6 to 5 all the Repub-

licans with the exception of Mr Quay
voting for It and Mr Quay and all the
Democrats against it

The new bill does not displace the
omnibus Statehood bill which is now
on the Senate calendar orrinibt
bill will be taken up inthe Penaie a
cording to agreement reachid at the
close of the last session on the truth
legislative day of this session whiih
will be December 11 At that time
a more or le 3 lengthy discussion the

OB Territories will formally
propone its substitute and a vote takra
on it in all probability This Is almost
certain to lx be flret vote that will is
aloes tip strength of tbv two measures
in the Senate

PoaitaMt Made Plain
The ennamittee bill makes definite the

poaitton of the two sides in the fight
Tte majority of the committee reprn

Republican party generally
its stand for Statehood fo

Oklahoma and its opposition to the a

mlttanoe of New Mexico sal Arizu
TIle Democrats and Mr Quays folIo
en among the Republicans also wisS
to ttlmit Oklahoma but in addition thy
Insist that the other two Territories a
stifled to admittance into the Union

The strength of the two sides In
fight cannot be ascertained with any ac-

curacy as yet though both make very
positive asasrf tons of confidence in ico

TietMy ANd
Tbe friends of Statehood for all the

Territories said today that with the su
gie exception of Senator lard of Cali-
fornia all the RcpubUcana from states
west of the Missouri will vote for thv
omnibus measure are correct
their estimate and If as they say

Democrats are for the trill it WIll
Wes a small majority ia the Senate

Oa the other mad one of the Senators
who signed the majority report on the
substitute bill today said posit ivriy
that this claim of all the Western ua
toss is unfounded la fact

Senators Quay and Slkina in th Eat
among the Republicans are In favor of
the omnibus MIL

The first debate of tile session br k

out over the Statehood Ml shortly an r

Mr Beveridge made his report It
not an Important one In soli i
served to show that there In a
much interest now as six months az

The qneatkin arose as to tile m
of the agreement reached at tie close
last session Several Democrats M

Bailey among them urged thit th i

must be token up on Decemjer 11

continued until a final vote is r i h

Mr Hale and other Republicans LTK

that the bill will be busins-
on that date but may be displaced by a
majoripy vote at say time

AMBASSADOR MCORMJCJC-

OK WAY TO SIS HEW POST
LONDON Doc 3 Robert S M vor

nick the former United States miss-
ador to Austria who has be n

pointed ambassador to Russia left r
parts yesterday Thence he will m to
Austria sad afterward to Russia

BEATS tam BT GAS

NSW you Dec 3 lUundnaiitu
stag the death of Robert Banton
Long Branch N J and the
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first flee waD Win yeeterday m-
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